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Newsletter for February 2020 
Children’s Dental Health Month - Make sure your children are                                                                  

brushing their teeth before bed.  Make it part of the family bedtime routine. 

Bird Feeding Month - Make a bird feeder: Spread peanut butter on a pinecone that has a                                               

string tied to it and dip it in bird seed.  Hang it in a tree and watch from a window inside. 
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9     National 
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Hippo Day    
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17   Random Acts 
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for Breakfast Day 
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at Head Start!   
Teacher Home Visits 
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24   National 
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27   Polar        
Bear Day                        

 

28    PIWI      29   Leap Day 

 

March 1               
Happy Birthday 

Nebraska  

2 3   Dedication of 
Mount Rushmore 

1933 

4    Early Out 

 

             

5 6     PIWI 7 

What’s In Our Newsletter  

Classroom News P. 2-5    

News from EHS & FSW P. 6&7 

LFS Information  P. 8 

Getting Ahead P. 9 

  

Random Acts of Kindness 
is celebrated in February!  
Challenge yourself that 
you will do at least one 
random act of kindness 

each day.  This is a simple 
task and it makes you    

feel good doing it.  Your 
children will see you           

saying and doing kindness 
and they will pass it on! 



Dear Red Room Parents,                

     We just finished the building study.  The children celebrated the building study with a food 
experience.  During this food experience, the children used graham crackers and frosting to 
make a house or building.  Then they decorated it with some candy.  The children seemed to 
really enjoy the food experience.   

     For the next couple of months the children will be learning about clothes.  I really enjoy 
this study and I hope the children will as well.  This past month the children learned the let-
ters O, B and D; numbers 11 and 12; the color blue; rectangles and the word family “_op.” Next 
month, the children will learn about the letters K, R, and F; numbers 13 and 14; the color pink; 
hearts and the word family “_an.”  

     Keep up the hard work on those Parent/Child Connectors.  Remember the Parent/Child Con-
nectors offer you an opportunity to observe and engage in your child’s educational progress 
while modeling a positive attitude toward school and the importance of learning.  The Parent/
Child Connectors do not expire.  You do not have to return them right away on that following 
Monday.  Work on them as you can and return them to school once you are done.  

 
                                     -Thanks!  Miss Dani and Miss Amber 

Red Room News 



2020 is in full swing!  During the past few weeks, we’ve been learning about and studying clothing.  Who 
knew something we wear every single day could be so interesting!  We’ve talked about the different sizes of 
clothes, the different types of clothes for various types of weather and have just started designing some of 
our own!  Some friends enjoy it so much, a fashion designer could be in the future!   

February will bring our 2nd home visit.  Please make sure you have a visit time scheduled.  Next week Feb-
ruary 20th & 21st will we conduct home visits.  We will be wrapping up our clothing study with a clothing  
celebration!  Our next study will be exercise!  Thank you for sharing your child with us each day! 

  

                                              Miss Brittany, Miss Janita & Miss Jillian   

Green Room News 



Blue Room News 

Hello from the Blue Room! 

This month we have been studying clothing. We have been talking about who makes 
clothing, how they make it, and places where it is made. We have been exploring different 
types of clothing, such as baby clothes, child sized, and adult sizes. The children have been 
able to relate to the topic and seem to really be enjoying it. We have been taking different 
types of fabric, cutting them out, and gluing them to paper people. They love designing 
their own clothes. We also have made Play-Doh. That was a fan favorite. The children got to 
pick what color they wanted it to be and take it home with them. 

                They are all doing a great job at working hard on mastering their letters, letter 
sounds, numbers, and writing their names. We are all looking forward for some warm 
weather to make playing outside much more enjoyable! 

 

                                                             Miss Emerson & Miss Dawn 



Yellow Room News 

Hello from the Yellow Room! 

We are excited to announce that we completed our clothing study!  The chil-
dren learned that there are many different types of clothing, different ways to make 
clothing, and various types of tools needed.   Towards the end of the study we 

learned about the uniforms people wear for their jobs.  The children were super ex-
cited to share the jobs their parents/grown-ups do, and the uniforms they wear.  We 
will be starting a new study, so more information to come! 

In the month of February we have our second home visit.  I’m looking forward 
to coming to your home and visiting about your child’s progress. 

Please keep working with your child on the parent/child connectors; these are 
great tools to help your child build their learning skills!   

 

                                           Miss Tammy and Miss Leticia   



News From Early Head Start 

Hello again from Early Head Start! We hope you had an amazing winter break!                  A 
lot has happened in the 4 short weeks we have been back to school. Our first                           
semester of PIWI ended and we had a big celebration! We discussed traditions                    
we have passed to our children from our own families and, new traditions that have creat-
ed wonderful memories, in hopes that our children will pass them down to their children. 
As home visitors, some of our favorite things we get to do is learn about how each family 
passes down various traditions to the next generation. These traditions range from the 
types of movies and music we listen to, to the types of food we make for family gatherings, 
even the cold-weather activities we do with our children when the weather doesn’t let them 
wear that energy out! 

We also got to take our ‘daily-dudes’ of our children home with us. The children really en-
joyed taking pictures with their ‘daily-dudes’ and their grown-ups. We will be sending print-
ed copies of those pictures home soon so your kiddos can put them in their picture frame 
and hold onto when they are feeling nervous, proud or. 

We also had a socialization with our littles at the Fremont Family YMCA. We were very fortu-
nate to get to collaborate with Sixpence for a fun night of swimming and a yummy dinner 
afterwards.  

We hope everyone stays warm and healthy in the coming weeks. Spring is right around the 
corner!  Have a fantastic month and we will see you soon! 

 

                                                                    Amanda and Delaney 



News From the Family Service Workers 

❅Hello Winter❅ 

With the weather colder, you might find yourself wondering how you can keep your                                  

children entertained and busy. We’re here to help by offering a few ideas. 

❆ Karaoke or have a dance party ♬♪♫ 

❆ Build a snowman (bring snow inside your house in a container & set on the table so your children can 

make a snowman in the comfort of your home) ☃ 

❆ Exercise together   

❆ Go for a short walk   

❆ Make a trip to the library   

❆ Shovel driveway or sidewalk together (snowball fight anyone?)   

❆ If you have a YMCA membership (play basketball, go swimming, etc.)    

❆ Most important of all, your kiddos love to spend time with you. Anywhere from cleaning up together, 

reading a book, cooking or playing together. 

 

We hope that your family finds these ideas exciting and useful. We also wanted to remind you 

that we do have extra hats, gloves and scarfs to help keep our DCHS families warm during this 
cold season. Please reach out to your family service worker if you need any of these items.  

Warm Regards, 

Liz and Jessica 

 

❅Hola Invierno❅ 

Con el clima cada vez más frío, es posible que se pregunte cómo puede mantener a su hijo/a 
entretenido y ocupado. Estamos aquí para ofrecer algunas ideas. 

❆ Karaoke (cantar) o tener una fiesta de baile ♬♪♫ 

☃ Construir un mono de nieve (traer nieve dentro de su casa en un contenedor y poner en la mesa para 

que su niño/a puede hacer un mono de nieve en la comodidad de su hogar)  

❆ Hacer ejercicio juntos   

❆ Ir a dar un paseo/caminar corto   

❆ Hacer un viaje a la biblioteca   

❆ Palear el camino de entrada o la acera juntos (pelea de bola de nieve con alguien?)   

❆ Si tiene membresía de YMCA (juegue baloncesto, vaya a nadar, etc.)   

❆ Lo más importante de todo, a sus hijos/as les encanta pasar tiempo con usted. Cualquier cosa 

como limpiar juntos, leer un libro, cocinar o jugar juntos. 
 

Esperamos que su familia encuentre estas ideas emocionantes y que los pueda usar. También 

queríamos recordarles que tenemos gorros, guantes y bufandas adicionales para ayudar a 

mantener a nuestras familias de DCHS calientitos durante esta temporada de frio. Comuníquese 

con su trabajadora de servicio familiar si necesita alguno de estos artículos.   

Sinceramente, 

Liz y Jessica 


